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Public Computing Alcove Policy

The Law Library has made these public computing workstations available to its users for assistance with their legal research endeavors.

It will be considered a violation of this policy to use the public access stations for any of the following:

- participation in chat rooms;
- downloading/printing/viewing of non-educational, non-research related materials;
- downloading or uploading software or other materials to these public access stations;
- making any changes to the current settings of these stations;
- accessing electronic mail (GSU students wishing to access their email may do so at any of the other computer labs located on campus); AND
- monopolizing these public access stations. Individuals are allotted 30 minutes of research time and must allow others to access the stations after their time has expired.

Members of the Georgia State University community are also bound by all computing policies of the University, including the University Information Systems Use Policies.

All Law Library staff members have the authority and the responsibility to enforce this policy.

Enforcement begins December 16, 2010